
OutBack 300cc 4x4  
 

Customer  Pre-Delivery Sheet 
 

Note: Congratulations on your purchase. Customers purchasing quadbikes need to 
read and sign the Risks and Responsibilities document and return the signed copy to 

Zuma. 
 

 
 

Re-Assembly 
 

For the convenience of packaging and transportation of the quadbike  
the front tyres, seat, instruments and instrument cover have been disassembled. 

Please check the packing list below to ensure all parts are supplied. 
 

1. Open the packing carton, remove the tyres and other parts  
2. Fit front & rear wheels (note direction of rotation) with nuts supplied 

tension to 27.4Ft Lbs (37N.m) 
3. Inflate tyres. 
4. Adjust handlebars to proper position and tighten handlebar clamp bolts 

M8 x 14 to 13N/M. 
5. Fit instrument cover to instrument support bracket (located on steering 

column)  
 

Pre-Delivery 
 

1. Important! check all Chassis nuts and bolts do not assume they are tight. 
2. Check all steering joints for security, tension and split pins. 
3. Important! Check that no play exists at front inner control arm bushes by 

grabbing wheel and turning left to right preferably with wheels raised off the 
ground. 

4. Check that fuel line from tank to carburettor is connected. Check for fuel leaks 
after filling with regular unleaded petrol. 

5. Check Brake & park brake operation and adjustment. 
6. Important Drain Shipping oil from engine and fill with 4 stroke engine oil 

15w-40w SF or higher. 



7. Check oil level in transmission, front and rear diff top up with (SAE 
80W/90W GL5) if required. 

8. Tension front and rear axle centre nuts as they are often loose. Failure to do so                     
will lead to rear axle failure and must be checked again at first 10-hour 
service. 

9. Add acid to battery & Connect Battery terminals, Red to Positive and Black or 
Green to Negative. Also connect winch wire located near battery to 
positive. 

10. Check that radiator and coolant bottle are full of coolant, if topping up is 
required mix water and ethylene glycol at 50/50 and top up. 

11. Start engine, let warm and adjust idle speed and mixture if required. Operate 
engine till thermatic fan switches on and monitor engine temp until fan 
engages, this may take approx 15min at idle. If temperature exceeds ¾ on the 
gauge check thermo fan connections and resolve failure. 

12. Check headlight operation. 
13. Check Kill switch operation. 
14. Winch switch attaches to lower Phillips head screw on L/H handle bar switch 

assy, if bracket won’t seat in recess for screw, then remove sufficient material 
from bracket till snug fit is achieved. 

15. When selecting 4x4 come to complete rest and then select 2x4 or 4x4 via the 
handle bar mounted switch. 

 
For operation of Electric Winch see manual supplied with Atv 

 
Please ensure you assemble/ pre-deliver this bike carefully to guarantee the users safety. 

Pre-delivery not performed by Zuma staff cannot be guaranteed. 
Zuma Cycles Pty Ltd accepts no responsibility for injury or damage caused as a result of poor pre-

delivery/ assembly or poor maintenance.  
 


